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'Albuquerque, New.Mexieo, Friday, S~pte~ber'17. 1926
.

GRID TEA~····•. · ; .WELCdME TO THE
FRESHMAN CLASS
IS· STRONG
IN BACKFIELD To the Members of the Freshman Class :.

DATES

.

WelcQtne I

j
_,_,_.,_,,_,,_.,_,!
Fre•hmen

NUMBER ONE

-

COACHING STAFF
LOBO EDITORSHIP
STRENGTHENED
IS UNDECIDED

Phi Kappa PhiMonday, Septem'ber 20.
Poaition To Be Secured By Try- Harry Bliss, Former Ohio State
Ch
·f Champiolllhip Teun: You are now entering upon what is :r. W, C. A, Ca~inet..,..
Star, Made ·Aaaiatemt to John·
outs; Decision To Be AnIUlCN
end
Line
· to be 'one ~f the most important periods
son.
Tuesday, Septem~er .21.
nounced Jn Six Weeks.
pn. . ,
, of your hves. Heretofore you have Engineering Society Meetlng,..lf Coach Johnso»'··can develo~ ·~ lin,e' •been protected,. s~ielded by parents,
Announcement was m;:~.de by University
Wednesday, September ~2.
Due to several mishaps on the part
'b
f
h's
veteran
'backfield'
teacher.,
o_ldel'
fnends:
now
you
must
authorities
last week of the a{lpointment
l
Tennis
Clubof
those
who·
had
been
elected
to
edit
I
'
.
. . . .
d
0 f t 1e ca l er o t
. . t'.
- th t the· Lobes Will have re1Y upon . your own tmhattve an
·
Wedn.eeday,
September
22,
1~:30.
and
mana~e the Lobo for the coming of Harry Bliss, forme•· Ohio State halflltd•ca 10fns tabrell t ~
.
·
. stre1lgth of character to get. you what Engineer!lyear, the student body is slightly wound back, as assistant footl)all coach, and of
a great oo a cam m 1926.
.
0
. Four lettermen from the backfield of you w~•~t,
11 eve? hand, golden ~pTom Popejoy, former Lobo star, as as~
up as to the management.
Wednesday, September 22, 7:30.
sistant
physical director.
last yCar, inc1ud"irtg Long, Armstrong, pordtunhtt.te~ are cakllangk' Y?U to .servblce
Lowell LitMiss Madge Shepard, vice president
.
d
R
fro'
ltave
been
~an ac tevement- noc tng not once ut
B
Bliss
\Viii act as backfield coach during
Lester rowu, an
en :'
. . .
_
L..--F-r-id_a_y_,_.s_ep_t_e~m~b-e.,.r_2_4_._ _ _~ of the Associated Students, appointed a
•
f
d t
d· ·t ··this··veteran many hmes a_t the door Qf -the alert,
the
football
season1 while Johns011 de·
·
temporary editor for a term of six
rpeortmg 1or buy, andd ·; t~o worthy wide~aWake college student. There are
votes
most
of
his tim~ to developing a
w~eks. Arrangements were made whereQ~l~rtette 1 ~s 11 een a e f B II Bo competent instructors to point y. ou th<;
line,
Popejoy
will
assist in all duties of
newcomers m. tc per~ons o a Y
y~
.
by the <!ditor pro-tem would issue the
·
• • Way
.
d J' C
• ·•1
to a.11urmg paths!, of knowledge;
first two copies; then any upper class- the physical director's office, and will
l<m ank' 'mr 7w. ·• -1 ·. I' d l lib ck there ;tre varied student. :organizations
13
manJ approved by the student council, talce entire charge· oi all intramura.l
a
to develop whateve·r talents you possess;
Boy hm, w lP ormAer ! p aye
0
could have the privilege of editing the sports.
with the rebglon gt~•es fwas 11·nAe yer~r there are college athletics to buil_d
paper on6 week, and thereby became a
given onora e men ton or a - me 1b d.
d
.
In securing Bliss, the University has
. d
t
d strong o 1es an clean 1deals of sportscan honors. H e passes an pun s, an ·
.
•
d
contender for the editorship o£ the year. added to her coaching sta££ a member of
. ld
.
J' C
11Jansh1p: and there are wholesome ·so.. Pretadent Make. Short Ad raa
of the most famous teams that ever
stars at brok en f le runnmg.
1m . .row cm
. I actiVIhe.
. . . s to g1ve
. outI et to t I1e I'1ghtAt p reaentation
•
•
T
o f Honor Students who wish to try for this posi- one
II
C
from Cl aren d on o ege m exas, ts an.
.
.
played
football. He played at a halfback
tion
should
notify
Miss
Shepard
in
ad1
. p1aymg
. ·both h a lf . er,
•Side· of. your natures.
The
Awards to ·Students.
at h er versat 1'l e p1ayer,
• 111app1er.
.
.
position In his college dayS alongside the
vance.
.b k
't'
d ·
Iso mte 1gent, aggresSive, open-mmded stu.
---- ,
great Chick Harley, in the days when the
an d _f uII ac post tons, an
ts a
d
'II
d
• ·
h'
.
d
k'
ki
.
ent
WI
not
evote
all
h1s
hme
to
one
The
academic
year 1926-1927 was
f
Ohio..,State teams were the best in the
tc ng. of these elements of uni~ersity life, to
known or 15 passmg an
Both ·Boykin and Crow are heavy and
opened Friday morning at the Univercountry.,.
the exclusion of the ohters, but will Sl't'I WI'tl' tl te f'IrS t Ge neraI Assembly.
fast, weighing close to 180 pounds.
give ~q~al attentiOn· tO them .all.l thUS
1
U'
V'
Center position will be .cared for by
A prelude was p ayed by ><<ISS If·
broadeuing
his
abilities
and
developing
M
M'
D
-last year's center, C. 0.
·
ginia Me anus, and
tss
oroth Y
Harr'u Crav,.n,
Tom l:'opejoy, wlto graduated from ihe
>
a well balanced character and an at·
·
'
'
·
·
CameronJ ;a former student at the State
Brown, letterman from two years .back,
U mvemty
·
·
·
d e1'1g·1•te d University in '25 and who has since been
and Prosper Jaramillo, fformer Menaul tr3.ctive personality.
o f N ew "'{ex1co,
,
·
The
upper
classmen
are
·here
to
help her audience with· -three violin selec- an instructor in. the Economics departcenter.
ment of the University, h;';ls been appoin.t~
Bill De Gryse, 220-pound .guard, who yot.t in every pos_sible way; your in- tlons,
ed
to the position of assistant physical
President Hill announced the purIt seems that every year a number oi
was last year an all~south.weS:tern selec- strtj:ctOrs will b~ your friends; b\lt the
responsibility' for tiialdng the most of poses of the assemblies to be held dur- director. Popejoy climaxed his four new professors are among us. This year
tion, is again wearing the varsity colors
years of Varsity football by kicking the
and will do much to strengthen the cen- the next foJJr ye~rs rests wholly with ing the year, and then called upon the three points that won for the Lobos four new members have joined the fac~
ulty.
vice president of the student body, Miss
ter of the line. His companion guard you.
against Arizona in 1924.
Yours
for
success,
'Madge
Shepard,
for
necessary
anmay be either Bill Reardon, a last yea,..
Frank Kimball, Acting Assistant ProAside from his duties in the Economics
. MADGE SHEPARD,
nounceinents regarding 'the student acfessor, undertakes the work in the de~
letter man, or some other candidate.
Vice President of the tfvities on the UniverSity campu!!, which and assisting on the football field, Pope· partmcnt of Civjl Engineering, which ,Vas
Hearst Coen, last year's captain, and
' Associated Stud~nts. are concerned primarity with such or- joy will have charge of the Intramural formerly done by Assistant Professor·H.
himself a second all-southwestern selec·
ganizations as the Lowell Literary So· events for the coming year.
L, Dougherty.
tion, is back to take care of one of the
ciety, the Y. M. C. A., and Y. W. C. A.,
tackle berths. Another tackle must be
C. E. Hanson, Associate ~rofessor, a
the Dramatic Club, etc., with various
picked from SQ~~ of the new men.
graduate of Massachusetts Technology
types .of interests radiating from each
Iggy Mulcahy -is the only old end that·
and Iowa State University is undertaking
nucleus.
is back in school. Bob . Crisl, all-state
the line of instruction formei-ly given by
:An item of particular· interest was the
end from Ohio, is showing Up as one
Dean Eyre.
award of the certificates for the best
of the most promising of the• n~w
J. B. Heidler, new member of the de
Although as yet there are no definite scholasitc standing in the Freshman, Cwke, C ., n emd Blest~um
comers, howev~r, and will pro,bably fill
0
partmc.at
vf EngHsh is u g1aduate of tk_
!lg:.:rc;; ~vai!able as tv tl1c ~;;:act num· Sophomore, JUnior a1ld Senior classes
. Addreaa AUembly
one end position.
University
of Illinois. He will lake the
ber of students registered for the fall of both the College of Arts and Sciences
of
Professor
Shannon, who accept
place
term, it is thought that the registration a.nd the College of Engineering1 accornR
The
Independent
men
of
the
University
ed
a
position
in
the
University of the
OFFICE OF PRES.
wlll be almost the same as that of last panied in each case by a five dollar
MOVED ACROSS HALL year, with a possibility that there may gold piece, a contribution which is made held their first meeting of the year at an Philippines.
informal dinner at the University dining
Miss Mildred Dodds, B. S., 1\f, S., of
be a slight decrease in enrollment.
yearly by Mr. Arthur Prager for these ha1l Moilday evening, September 13.
Iowa
State College, is the new instructor
During the summer a number o£ im·
Last year, duriilg the :first week of reg- eight awards. The winners of the PraDean Clark, guest of honor, very kindly of HOme Economics.
provements were made about the ctt!ll" istration, 380 enrolled. This year's to- ger Prizes are as follows!
opened hii home for the business meetThe Lono takes this opportunity to
pus.
tal shows about terl less. However, 1t
College of Arts and Sciences : Freshextend to these new professors the wei
The large room which was previously is expected that the late registration man, Gladys Jones; Sophomore, Mar- ing, immediately afterward.
After a warm welcome had been ex- come and best wishes for the coming
used for the library has-been remodeled, will bring the total to about the same cella Reidy j Junior, Mary McDonald;
tended to the new members of the or- year.
and the space is _now occup~cd by Presi- as ·la-st year.
Senior, Woodford Heflin. Mr. Woodganization, President- Blessum introduced
dent HilJ's offices, and' a new class
ford Heflin, who graduated from the
Hearst Coeu, captain of the football
room. The suite or offices occupies the
State University in June, 1926, and who
who spoke on athletics, stressing
team,
east side of the former library, and
is to leave shortly for Stanford Uni~
football.
'
room 18 takes up the west side.
versity for graduate work, responded
James
Salome
spoke
on the athletic
Also two other rooms were turned
briefly on behalf of the winners of the
of
the
Independents
and strongly
spirit
into class rooms. One room on the
Prager Prizes.
The
first
news
of
the
coming
intraurged
that
closer
co·operation
be mainfirst floor was repaired and tinted to
College of Engineering: Freshrttanl
Due to the lact that the president of
mural
sports
gives
many
promising
tained
this
year.
Prospects
for
intraprovide room for some of the over~
Harry Mauger; Sophomore, Donald
the
Associated Students, Loren :Mozley
youni
athletes
who
would
not
otherwise
mural
championship
are
bright.
crowded classes. The other 11art of the
Crosno; Junior, Reginald Fisher; Senis
unable
to attend the University this
in_
sports
something
to
look
parti.cipate
Other
organizations,
including
the
En~
library which was used for the stock
ior, Walter Dolde.
Year
lfaclge
Shepard 1 vice president, bas
forward
to.
gineering
Society,
the
Y.
1\-f.
C.
A.,
the
bookS was also turned,· into a class
· The Frank Mindlin Cup, which is
announced
that
the election of the new
A
number
of
new
sports
are
being
Lobo,
and
Lowell
Litreary
Society,
were
room.
awarded yearly to the winner of the
president
will
be
held next Friday at
planned
by
the
P.
E.
department,
while
Odie
boosted
by
Dukeminier,
Schaffer,
The university dining roont; men's
\Vomen's Singles Tennis Championship,
the
weekly
assembly.
few
will
be
discontinued.
Among
some
and women's dorms 1 and all €;Ottagcs
\Vas presented to Aiiss Marcella Reidy. and Blcssunt.
Miss Shepard has been filling the place
Dr. Clark made a few informal rewere completely repaired and painted. the new activities to be tried are field Miss Reidy has won this cup for two
hockey and a cross country hike. Prob ..
marks, in which he stressed the fact that of the president in all of the associatiot
ably very little will be. done in intra- consecutive years.
the Independent group in the University business.
President Hill, quoting from ProfesOnly two students were nominated
mural sports until-after football seasoii,
is a very necessary factor in preserving a
Harold Mulcal•y and Madge Shepard are
howeVer1 -wihtin a few weeks the sched- sor Cheney, an authority in world his-- balance in all lines of college life.
ule will get under way. Horseshoes! tory1 named six laws of human develop~
The keynote of the meeting was sound- the nominees.
For the last several seasons .there has the sport started l"st. year, stimulated ~t~cnt, and as follows :
ed by Ray Blessum when he advised eacl1
Continuity.
been much talk but no action "concerning enough interest to be tried ,again this
Indepct1dent man to get into some fortn
Impermanence of States (Progress),
reconditioning the football field. At the year. It will be ammtg the first events.
of outside activity, and to boost the Uni~
Human Interaction.
faculty meeting last Tuesday· .ft was deThe cross country run will. be held
versity through all its activities.
Prevaillng of Democracy.
The first meeting of the Engineers wil
'right after lite end of .the football seacided to have work done.
The appointment of Alpha Odie as temAppreciation of the meaning of Lib~
be
held on Wednesday, September 22, at
The contract was let to Frank Shuf(le- son .. The. date set for this event .is the
porary athletic manager, ·and W. Barber
7:30
p. m. This meeting is iinportant and
barger to resurface the field. The top first. Wednesday after the last football erty.
as publicity manager, completed the busiGrowth of the spirit of kindliness.
every
man in the Engineering School
rock and sand, which has been causing game,' which is N oyember 20.
ness session.
4'0ur University/' coittinued President
new
or
old, is requested and expected to
considerable trouble ill the past, will be
The new sport, a cross country hike,
The Independents urge all independent
Hi11, "which we are trying to make the
come.
removed, A layer of drilt dirt will then )viii follow very soon, after the. run.
men to come out to the next meeting, Ocbest that we can, ris essentially a little
be spread on and covered with a layer According to Coach Jolmsm1 this event
to.,.;r 4; at which time election of officers
ol silt.
',.
will be the high point of the intramural state or republic in itself. Its relation- will take place.
It is believed that this will make a fast activities, The hike will be from the ships are ne\Vt and they represent a
LOBO FOOTBALl. SCHEDULE
chat1ge in point of view Crom that of
field when completed and rolled. Several fi~ld to the top of Rim Rock and. rethe grammar school or the high school;
large universitieS whose gridirons were a turn. J!ive men frotn ea~h f'raternity
Lobos vs. ·New Mexico Minersa development of a world point o£ view.
serious danger to the players have .adopt- will be entered,
at Albuquerque, Oct. 2
, ' 1.The six tendenG.ies given by Profesed this method.
•
The second,new sport to be tried out
sor Cheney as world tet1dencies are
Lobos vs. Montezumathis fall is field hockey. This is a real represented in the small state !)f the
At the opening Assembly of the 1926at AlbUquerque, Oct. 9
.
American game and should go over big.
.LOCALS
student,
_upon
reg1927
academic
year,
Miss
Mildred
unl'vei'SI'ty, "very
+'
Lobos vs. Texas Aggies1'hese four events will be held in. the
isteriug,. becomes a member ol that body, Dodds, B. S., M. S. (Iowa State Col. at College station, Oct. 16
Mr. P~ui Bolander, who was not in fall and before the basketball season and a wholesome life here depends upon lege), Mr. Frank Kimball, B. S. (Colo- X.obos
vs, Texas School of Minesschool last year, has returned to the Uni· starts. Tom Popejoy will have charge
the co-operation of all its parts.
rado School of Mines), Mr. C. E. Hau- I
ot Albuquerque, Oct:23
of the intramural athletics {or the .comversity to .continue his studies.
"The desire of the University is to son, B. S. (Mas.sa.chusetts Technology)
Loboe vs. University of ArizonaTom Devine, who left school last se· ing year, He says there will be some maintain a genuine democracy, both in M. S. (Iowa State College), and Dr.
.
at Tucson, Nov, 6
filester because ot illness, will not be in real competitio1t {or any cups \\'on.
spirit and in reality, and to avoid the J, B. Heidler of the University of Illi- I Lobos vs. New Mexico Agg!esschool this fall. He expects to re-enter
hampering effects of cliques or group:> nois, were presented as the new mem·l
at Las Cruces, Nov. ia
the second ·scn1ester.
• '
Tom Moore ami Raymond Brodie have which. prevent true unity. As cqllcge I' b~rs o! the fac~lty ?£ the State Univer• tobos vs. West Colorado CollegeAlton Partee, one oi last y~ar's fresh·
.
sity of New MexiCO for the current
at Albuquerque, Nov. 2o
re;cutered
the University alter a year's
men, is not' r~·entering schoo! this iall.
(Continued ou Page 4)
year.
L-----..:......::....:--~--J
abseitce.
They
are
both
frqm
Gallup.
He is eml'!oyed at the State Tribune.
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FIRST VARSITY ASSEMBLY OPENED
BY TALK BY HALL

°

.

1

TOM POPEJOY
MADE P. E. PROF.

FOUR NEW
PROFS ARE
SIGNED ON

\

REGISTRATION
MAY SHOW
AN· INCREASE

INDEPENDENTS
HOLD FIRST
MEETING MON.

MULCAHY AND
SHEPARD FOR
STUDENT PRES.

NEW SPORTS ADDED
T 0 INTRAMURALS

FOOTBALL FIELD
TO BE IMPROVED

ENGINEERS MEET

0

FACULTY MEMBERS
PRESENTED TO U.

..

I

\

I

l

.
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Sarra Farell
1.-vin Grose.,.,.

I ••• I , , •• , . , ,

Ray Blessum
Fred Pyle

.Business Manager

Pro~Tem

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 17, 1926
IN STARTING
Occasionally it is refreshing to see one depart-·
ing from time-honored, and perhaps time-wo1·n,
precedents, and strike a trail for oneself, although
such a course is obviously fraught with pitfalls. One
is apt to say too l_llnch, too little, or the wrong thing.
It would no doubt sound as .though ~e m.eant. t~ ·
leave our ma1•k in the world If we said somethmg
radical at this time-a word or two of our intention
of creating where there existed nothing before.
We have nothing of the sort in mind. 'fhe
only true progress in any enterprise, we believe,
consists of ·building on to what was already there,
straining every nerve to improve upon what has
been done, and wo1·king steadily to remedy defects.
We mean that the foregoing should this year
be applied to the efforts of a loyal and intelligent
student body to help raise the University of Ne.w
Mexico to an even higher plane of usefulness m
turning out men and women for life work. I~ is
not to be inferred that such effort has been lacking
~in the past, but at this time as never before tl~e
combined student body must unite to keep the Uruversity of New Mexico favorably in the minds of
the public.
In order to do this, one does not need to seat•cll
about for novel m• expensive means of advertising
the school. Colleges have been known to prosper
even in spite of reverses on the athletic field. We
have here the finest faculty to be found in a school

\

JESS HAWLEY TELLS
FOOTBALL SECRETS
Noted Dartmouth Coach Reveala
How a Light Team Can Win
By Rhythm

---

of this size in the country, Our cli!nate cannot be· DE MOLAY ORDER
too highly praised, and the dormitilr,Y fMilities are
TO HOLD MEET
excellent. These same faeHitiea, by the way, are
much cheaper than almosf anywher·~ else. A de- State Conclave to be Held Sept.
gree from the University of New Mexico is wort!!
21 and 22
as much as one from.many schQOls many times its
size.
·
Tlwre are several members of the Qr ..
We have much here to be proud of. We have dcr of De Molay who are students at
nothing to be ashamed of. Let's believe in the the University. The Albuquerque Chapschool. It is worth our faith.
ter takes this opportunity to extend to

.

PRIZES OFFERED
American business organizations and
institutions -bi all kinds are finding the
universities oi practical help. More than
$100,000 is offered this year ill prizes to .

At the sophomore meeting held in
Rodey Hall Monday noon, the principal

business transactel:l was the organization

men ruling the school with as much dignity and
Querie~ That Freshmen Must Be Able
Green Apple Two Step
honor as the present school officers are doing. On
to Answer Before Graduation
the field and track they will bci winning glory for Dear Tom: They were strolling
U. N. M." and for them,selves. '
...
through the orchard, hand in hand, as Where can a man buy a cap for his
knee,
With all their. faults the babes are a likeable lovers will. A light breeze stirred the
ever so gently.
•
Or a key to the lock of his hair I
bunch, so that the entire school ~is able to say with trees
11
Percival/' she murmured, 41 Do you Can his eyes be called an academy,
sincerity, "Welcome, Freshmen!"

hear that tree sighing?"
Because there are pupils there?
"Yes, darling,'' ·he replied, 11and if lJt the crown of his head what gems are
Those who try to appear what they are not you had as many green apples in you
found?
would make a better appearance by being what they as that tree has, dau'd sigh too."Who travels the bridge of his nose I
are. Most people who try to .appear better than·they Ernie Whiting.
Can he use when shingling the roof of
are, at·e really better than they appear to be--if
his house
they only had common sense enough to know it. Vacation time will soon be here, don't The nails on the end of his toes?
No amount of pretense can improve on the original. forget to send your fish stories, auto Can the crook of his elbow be sent to
What a man is proclaims itself no matter how he stories and bedtime stories to Tom
jail I
.
tries to conceal it. Character subtly makes itself Keogh.
If so, what did he do I
known through every disguise; and this is a very
How does he sharpen his shoulder
comforting fact, since the cha1·acter is usually so Street-car regulations in Rio de Jablades?
much better than the caricature. Be yourself, It neiro require male passengers to wear I'll be hangef,l if 1 know. Do you?
Can he sit in the shade of the palm of
will not be a comedown from your pretense; it will coats and socks.
his ·hand?
be an ascent into original freedom.
Or beat on the drum of his ear?
First Bum: "What do you do now?"
Taken from Independent.
Does
the calf of his leg eat the corn on
Second ditto: "I'm working in a soap
his toes I
factory."
...:.
,,
If
so
why not grow corn on the ear?
But he knew, without once turning his
''What do you do, make soap?"
FIRST
SEMESTER
-Little Wandeter.
head to see, that Parker was .in rhythm
"No, I make analysis,"
RESERVATIONS
and that Parker would be on the ball
"Make what? How do you spell it?"
at the exact instant Sage was blocking
uA~any-ano-; you're right, I make As well as I remember,
the Chicago player, while the D.art- Friday, September 24soap."
It was late one December,
University.
mouth Jine was getting into action,
That I walked along the street with
motly pride.
"The result was that Parker ran 30 Saturday, September 25"See if you can laugh that off," said
Friday, October ! And
my heart was all a'flutter,
yards for a touchdown/'
the fat man's wife as she sewed a butSaturday,
October
2As
I
stepped into the gutter;
ton on her llusband's vest with linen
In the systematic planning of team
Tuesday,
October
5And
a
pig came up and laid down by
thread.
structure and development, says. Haw~
Chi
Omega
'Banquet.
my
side.
ley, the sUcce~s£ul coach sh~uld -a~nalyze
Friday,
October
&Free libraries are being organized
each player for the following inherent
throughout Turkey by the ministry of As I lay there in the gntter,
qualities, listed in the order of their Saturday, October 9Sigma Chi Party.
With my heart all a'flutter,
public education.
importance :
Sunday,
Octobet
1()stranger Passing by was heard to sayj
A
Courage, physical skill, and mental
P.
K.
A.
at'Home.
You
can tell a man who boozes
The smallest watch in the world has
capacity. The last item includes abilFriday, October 15By
the
company he chooses,
been produced by a Canadian watch~
ity to understand theory of plan and its
Saturday, October 16And
the
pig got up and slowly walked
maker. It is so tiny that a Canadian
details, fast decisions and initiative, and
P.
K.
A.
Party.
away.
iive~cent piece will cover it,
co~ordination of brai'n and brawn.
''Courage, the great self~effacing Sunday, October 170mega Rho at Home.
Historic Fort Henry, whose gallant
AND SO THEY GO
heart of a man, tltat is vital," declares
October 22Friday,
. defense inspired 1'The Star Spangled Ten little motorists driving down the
Hawley. "Without courage, intellectual
Banner," is to be restored by the Gov~
capacity, brawn, skill-all sink into Saturday, October 23line,
Sunday, October 24nothingness.
etnment. Plans have been made for One hit a trolley car-then there were
Alpba Chi Omega at Home.
11
equipping the fort as it was at the time
nine.
Two years ago. Larry Leavitt, DartOctober 29Friday,
mouth fullback, gave a striking Hlustra~
of the British attack during the War
Dramatic Club Play.
of 1812.
tion of what sheer courage will do.
Nine little motorists ntonkeying with
Saturday,
October 3()fate,
We had gone up against a team that
Chi Omega Party.
displayed unexpected ability. Leavitt
lkie-Fadder, you told me you would One bumped a motor truck-then there
was not in the best physical shape, aml Friday, November 5were eight.
give me a dollar an A in collitch. Fad~
Aipha Chi Omega Party.
der, I made two last week.
we were holding .him back for what we
considered a more important game. To- Saturday, November 6Fadder-Vcll, here's two dollars. Eight little motorists trusting much in
Alpha Delta Pi Party.
ward the end of the last half, however,
heaven,
Now, quit studying so much; it's bad
for you.
the score was a nothing~to~nothing tic, Sunday, November 7One tried to hog the road-then there
P. K. A. at Home.
and the ball was i~ our possession in
were seven.
Friday,
November 12the middle of the field.
One little girt was crying because she
11
Leavitt begged to be sent in. He Saturday, N ovcmber 13didn't have her little red rain cap. Some Seven Uttle motorists tryinr
was. With him the team found just one Sunday, November 14say the freshmen are not as green this
tricks,
0mega Rho at Home.
weak spot in the opponent's Hne-just
y{ar as before. Probably due to the One met a railroad train-then there
one. Again and again Leavitt plunged Friday, November 19cool summer we had.
were six.
through that spot. Hurt, tired and bat- Saturday, N ovcmber 20Alpha Chi Omega 'rca.
tered, he wouldn't quit. Every time he
Little beams of moonlight,
Six little motorists thought they could
Coronado Club Party.
hit he gained from three ta four yards;
Little hugs and kisses,
drive,
never mote; never less. With tears in Friday, November 26Make a pretty maiden
One skidded off a bridge-the11 there
Saturday, November Zlhis eyes, but with joy and tremendous
were five.
Change her name to Mrs ••
Sunday,
November 28courage in his heart, he fought on unP. K. A. at Home,
til he had smashed his way across the
Hurting a poor little boy I Did some- Five little motorists speeding more and
goal line-winning the game for Dart .. Friday, Decemb,cr 3one tell him Santa shaved off hls whismo~e,
Saturday, December 4mouth.''
kers I The bad mans I
One struck a Thank-you-ma'am-then
P. K. A. Dance.
there were lour.
Sunday, December 5Someone
has
discovered
a
hew
place
Here is a picture of PerCival Gar~
0mega Rho at Home,
to park lli_s juicy fruit. Pardon me, Four little motorists driving recklcsslcc,
bagecan, the inventor of the hole in the Friday, December !()was it Wrigley's special I It may be- One sassed a traffic cop-then there
doughnut. For many days he worked
Kappa Sigma Founder's Banquet long to a freshman, ~nd if it docs he'd
were three.
on the contraption to Solve the mechan~
Sigma Chi Dance.
better claim it before someone finds out
ical part of his invention. Sacrificed Saturday, December 11it is hid on the wall by the office,
Three little motorists heaving into vieW;
his food to make this work,· Now it is
Alpha Chi Omega Party,
One passed upon a curve-then there
being sold. We loyal Americans should Thursday, December 16were two.
And someone had the nerve to say
appreciate the wonderful spirit Mt,
Associated Students Party.
there were only six more months to go,
Garbagecau has shown.
1fonday, January 3-Two little motorists out to make a run,
"Closed Season" begins.
Women ol Prague, Bohemia, alarmed One hit a granite wall-,then there was
one,
A gasoline tank being tested for army I
Iat the rapid i11crease in membership in
airplanes is bullet proof and so cona batchelor's club, have appealed to the
nccted that it can be dropped from the
Candidates for marriage' are !lOW authorities to order the organization to 011e little motorist packi11g quite a bun,
plane to the ground in case of fire.
disband,
He's in a prison cell-so there was none.
stamped in Turkey. Each person de-

L.---------------'
siring n marriage license must undergo
a medical cxaminat1on, and to prevent
any transfer of the permit the arm of
the applicant is stamped with a number
corresponding 16 that on· tlljl permit.

French was the spoken language at Here is a history it is well to heed,
the Court of England front the time of It has a' moral-he who drives may read.
the Conquest to the reign ol Edward
-By Betton Braley,
III. English was then made the language of legislation.
Sign on the back of a Ford, "Viber 8."

P'lge Three

LOBO

SOPHSFORM
VIGILANTE GROUP

of a Vigilante committee in order to better carry out a program of instructing
freshmen in the traditions of the University, and in the duties for which they
all out-of-town Brothers a friendly wel- are to be held responsible.
come to all De Malay functions.
The committee, of which Jacl< McFarWELCOME, FRESHMEN!
The coming week is one of the· big.. land is chairman, is composed of two
gest ones in our history. The First men from each fraternity and two from
Again the school is upset by frantic freshmen, State Conclave is being planned for the men's dormitory. The members of
desperately trying to locate their assigned rooms September 21 and 22. Albuquerque the committee are: Jack McFarland, Jim
before the last bell rings. After years of constant Chapter will be host to all visiting De Tully, Billy Moore, Lemuel Wiley, Herendea.vor, they had reached. the; apex of their de- Malays.
bert Hyde, Fred<rick Fricke, Howard
sires, possession of a dipl-ama. Clutcl1ing this high!~ Entertainments will be held all day Schaefer, Jim Nave, Jim Salome, Bill
important piece of paper they marched• proudly off Tuesday, September 21. A banquet and DeGryse, Russell Gere and Richard Arto college, only to find themselves lost in a maze dance will &lose the first day's a~tivi~ le~ge.
of upper classmen who considered the babes "less ties. On the second day dinner wm be The election of officers was postponed
than dust." However, they will find these same served at noon and the degree work until a, later time, which wiU be an~
undergraduates willing to aid them whenever they will be held at night.
nounced by Russell Gere, present presi~
are in doubt about their work or their assignment. All visiting De Malays are welcome dent of the... class.
A few years; hence will find these same fresh- to attend any and all of these activities.

Jess B. Hawley, famous Dartmouth
football coach whose team last year
smashed time and again through heav~
ier opposing lines, winning every game
played, says that the secret of the spectacular Green successes lies in rhythm.
''Rhythm, more than anything else, is
the factor responsible ior such success
as I have had as a football coach," he
writes in the October issue of Popular
Science Monthly, revealing how he has
applied science to football to obtain his
spectacular results. "Timed unison in
thinking and acting gives eleven eager
men on a football team an almost irre~
sistiblc advantage over another eleven
that has not learned to co-ordinate the
actions of individuals into team rhythm.
It. is one of the most essential qualities
of a successful football team, both as an
offensive and as a defensive measure.
I have proved this, time and again,
during my years of coaching at Iowa
and at Dartmouth."
It is an engineering fact, he points
out, that eleven men, timing their motions with an exactness that enables the
eleven to hit the opposing Jine as one.
man, can smash through much heavier
opponents with an ease that would be
utterly impossible if the shock of attack were untimed, unsynchroni2ed,
without rhythm.
•
1'Possibly
the best example of the
value of rhythm in football I can cite
is a play made by Dartmouth in the
Chicago game last year. Dartmouth
kicked off to Chicago. Our ends, of
course, went down with the ball. A
Chicago player tried for it, but missed.
The ball struck his headgear and
bounded toward Sage, of Dartmouth.
dNow remember, every Dartmouth
player was acting in timed unison.
Sage saw the break, knew that H he
broke rhythm and tried for it, he probably would recover the ball for Dartmouth, but he also knew that the Dartmouth line was three or four strides
behind him and· that Captain Parker
was in unison and movement with him.
He would throw Parker's playing off
if he broke unison. By count, Sage continued his play, which was to get his
man out of the way for Parker, so the
latter could get the ball and get away
with it.
"Sage did just that. Rather than
break the perfect team rhythm, Sage
passed up the opportunity to grand
Dueling was so popular in France in
stand, lie undoubtedly could have re- the 17th century that in.onc period of
covered the ba!l, and just possibly might eight years more than 2,000 men lost
not have been downed in his tracks. their lives on the field of honor.
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Dr. David H. Lewis
Diseases of the Eye and Fitting
Glasses

521 First National Bank
Houl·s:
9-12, 2-5 ;~ldays, 9-l, 3-5

college
students. solutions
The competitions rauge ~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~
from &uggesting
of busiuess j---~~~------·--· ..
problems to writing prize sonnets.
You are always welcome to
A typical example of the contests is
btowse about our shop, We have
one in which Edward Plaut, president of
:Qooks of all sorts, Fountain Pens,
one of the biggest and oldest drug manu~
Stationery, Tallies and Dance
facturing companies of AtnCrij:a 1 is off~r-
ing $1,000 to college professors or stuPrograms1 and many things of in ..
dents alike for the best plan suggested
terest to the college student,
toward a solution of the price mainte~
NEWMEXICO
nance problem, one of the most perplex~
BOOK
'
... J
ing subjects before the business world
STORE
~
ii"
today.
'
203 W. Central
In the contest ideas and not style of
Avenue
_..., ·~
presentation will count most. It is not
rhetoric but a real idea Mr. Plaut wants,
The money is offered, it is announced, in
Rich Man's Roost
an effort -to bring the best minds in the
The
architect
had had difficulty with
country to bear on the problem. A jury
newly~rich client, Finally the new
his
of nationally famous men and women,
headed by U. S. Senator Capper, of Kan- milli011aire burst out in open rebellion.
sas, wi11 judge the papers and award the ~'See here, young feller/' he exploded1
thausand~dollar prize, Other thousands "I've let you put in a smoking room,
of dollars in prize money are offered by when I don't smoke; a music room, and
the same organization to members of the I can't even play a mouth organ; a
nursery, when I ainlt never been sick in
wholesale and retail trade.
my
life. And now you think I'm ~oing
A popular health magazine this year
to
let
you put in a drawing room I
offered $5,000 to any healthy or beautiful
Young
man, you're fired."
contestaut who would write the best ar~
ticle telling how he or she "got that way." (-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~
Prizes are mostly money a wards, but
they also include trips to Mexico, free
tuition at the University of Guadalajara,
Dentist
and even trips to Europe. One young
501-502 First Nat'! Bank Bldg.
woman student recently toured European
Phone 657
capitals as the winner of a contest for
the best essay on why cream of tartar ___ -·-~ ··--· ·7---·
makes the best baking powder.
A. B. Milner
Miss A. P. Milnor
Educators say this turning of business
:!lllliluer ;g;btilin
to college for ideas is due to changes in
college curriculums which, with the advent of the technical and commercial
courses, enable colleges today to render

v

'l,

Four-mile belt conveyor-the longest jn the world-i~stalled in a Pennsy.Jvania min~
fortrant>portir•l!coaJ from mi1te.s to river bariioa• .Blec~rtomotora opBrate thia conveyor,

90,000 Wheelbarrows in one han.d

,~

The Geneta1 Electric Company
bas devoted years of study to
material-handling and transportation problems. In its own
vast plants the handling and
moving of materials and products have been simplifi~d to
the high~st degree, thus providing a daily demonstration of
the value of electricity.
A series of G-E advertisements
showing what electricity is
doing in many fields will be
sent on request. Ask for book·
let GEK-1.

A button is pressed. An electric motor goes
to work, followed byangther and still others
until twenty sections of a belt conveyor
four miles long are in operation!
Through an abandoned mine runs this giant
wheelbarrow carrying nine thousand tons
of coal per day in a steady stream from the
miners to the coal barges on the Monongahela River. One man controls it w~th no
more effort or concern than pressmg a
switch button. Electricity pushes it.
Not only conveyor belts of all sizes, shapes
and kinds, but also hoists, tractors, cranes,
elevators, stackers, locomotives, and other
material-handling equipment have gained
flexibility, dependability, and ease of control
through electric motorization.
Moving things in one way or another is the
educated man's work in life. And electricity,·
ever at his command, is moving more and
still more of the things which move this
new world of ours.

TO A GIRL
Blessings on thee, little girl,
With shingle bob instead of curl ;
With thy rolled-down silken hose
There is a little boy down the hall
And thy dimpled knee that shows;
Staring, staring at one and all.
With thy red lips redder still
He selciont ever can take a josh,
He is a green, green, green little frosh. Kissed by lip-sticks at thy will;
With the sunshine on thy face
Lea-ving freckles in its trace;
He's a newcomer down our way 1
From my heart I wish thee well,
Ies always "hullo," never "good day."
Just
to be a girl is-inconvenient.
1
11
He says 11gee," 11golly" and always gosh '
-Selected.
He's very timid, this little Frosh.
THE FRESHMAN
By Agnes Sweet

•

DARN I
I wake to look upon a face
Silent, white and cold i
Ob, friend, the agony I felt
Can never half be told.
."·i;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ '\Ve'd lived together but a year,
Too soon, it seemed to see
Those gentle hands outstretched and st.ill,
That toiled so hard for me.
Announcing the Opening
My waking thoughts had been of one
Who now to sleep had dropped;
MOSIER'S SMART SHOP
'Twas hard to realize, oh, friend,
I09 South Fourth
My Ingersoll had stopped.
-Selected.

Time has cl1anged for you and me,
He is changed, changed you see.
Oh J He's a leader down our wayThis little green cub of yesterday.

.. __:;•

Saturday, September 18
Albuquerque's Newest
Woman's Shop

Finally he stuck his head out of the

Idoor.

LAZINESS PRIZE
The motorman waited for same time,
thinking that the man standing at the
side of the car wanted to get aboard.

11 W ell,
do you want to get aboard,
or don't you ?' 1
The stranger looked up slowly a':d
yawned. HNo," he replied, holding up
a match. "I was holding this against
tl1e side of your car and if you'll start
your car I'd get a light."

RICH MAN'S ROOST
The architect had had difficulty with
his newly~rich client. Finally the new
millionaire burst out in open rebellion.
"Sec here young feller/' he exploded,
' put in a smokmg room,
"I've let you
when I do11't smoke; a music room,
when I can't even play a mouth orga.u;
a nursery when I ain't never been sick
. k I'm goin my life.' And now you thm
ing to let you put in a drawing room I
Young man, you ' re f'tre d"
.

.

E. B. BOOTH
The Home of Styleplua
Clothes at Popular Prices
112 S. Second St.

service of practical benefit to business. II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
This is said to be particularly true of
graduate schools with large endowments
BECOME AN EXPERT
and vast research laboratories and special
equipment for working out practical
scientific problems.

SECRETARY
Stenogr.nplter, Accountant

ENROLL in our Day, Evening: or
Special Classes
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION

Save PenniesWaste Dollars
IT Some users of printina
'J save pennies·by getting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of &dvertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a rule
charge very reasonAble
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
all of them work hard.
Moral:

Give JIOUr pr/nl/(18 to
• 6ooJ t>r/nkr .nd uoe moneJI.

No Place Like
The

Varsity Tea Room

Western School for
Private Secretaries
Tijeras at Ei&:hth Street.

Tel. 901-J

Southwestern Educational
Exchange
117 West Copper Ave.

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
TEACHER'S AGENCY

Our Printing Is
Unexcelled.

EAT

VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
ALBUQUERQUE

Sandwiches
Pastry
Cold Drinks
At The

COLLEGIATE

OXFORDS
for

VARSITY SHOP
"ON THE CAMPUS"

THE COBBS
PHOTOGRAPHER

Have Moved To

MEN&WOMEN
All of the latest developments in College-type footwear are being shown here
this season. Style combined
with the very necessary
quality of long wear.

~

207 W. CENTRAL

A Film can be developed
but once. Let us do it right.
- ·---"

----··-~-----·

Always Best
in

Dry Goods

Hamburgers, Barbecue Sandwiches, Toasted Sandwiches.
We Feature Special Plate Lunch Every Noon
Also
· Chicken Dinner Every Sunday Night

Music

Music

D. P. NOLTING.

GIVEN
BROS.

and

Ladies'
Ready-toWear
~atm/J,JJ,,
Wf'QI=z:;r

.. ,..,
I

..

..
LIBERTY CAFE
SerTe

Turkey

Hit tbe Spot

and

Chicken Dttmers

FEE'S

75e

I 05 Ww. Central
Phone

318

358

w.

r-:-·--::·":7·:-:-~:7::-~·-·.

COURSE OF
DEAN EYRE IS
GUEST AT DINNER GIVEN IN

OUR SANDWICHES

The Hon)e of
GOOD EATS
We

.-· . ·-. ·.
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Page

Central

FOOTBALL

7,.-;:,i r!i!ys tefr.:::!"e tF:!f l'f~rJ!'t of D~n An announcement (Jf inttrest to
T:tct!--...4S 7. Eyce ::~ ~-as fr.e g11:est of many teachers of t?e city .and wunty
[i'ez.J. Jr::<:n D. C!a!"lc ~t a df!Ci:er gh·eti! at n:!-J3t oi the u.urse m cont(.-mporary edu·
tt~ .JH~~-f::. rr..e g'"...t-5"!5 ll"..cler:ded the[, f'..at!nnal prr. . Mcm'i, which fs ~o be con.. ·
;::-.: te5sc:s cf nne l."'r::·~-e:rst~y au~ t!i:e d~cted by Dr~ Shnon P .•N.annm~a of the,
[l:~'s t::0':! ~&::wi.'!t frEer.:!<:. Profe5s:ur Department of Educahon, ass1stcd ~Y;
R ;;,. Red'"'~ :;::=;; 2 >'~""-'""I sur- Dr. Benjamin F. Haught and Dr. Davld.

Tennis
Track
Basketball
Svppliea

"''"" .,"""'· ""' n.::..CE "'' t!;e gue.;!s, he
~:es.=-""l
~ E•""' "'"' a r.amlsome
'iiW.:.::~e g<'.l~::3. w<=.fc:"t. ..

1st

nights at the l:niversity from seven to
nine o'clf.ick.

Headqa:arten

OPENED BY

T~I.X:

r.::tr:::~ oi me fL~t<.t<.

y

Hardware

~

"

Co.

and Copper.

I'

Ph.

305

MASTER

1

I'

work i. wbat you get
Coach Johnson narrowly escaped be- ·'
(:";r..::-::::r-~:::£di .fr.:::,) Page n!!
,. ing bitten by a r~ttlesnake while strollg:a.r:!-z:.r::~~" JG:J IDn~ toe callted u~<.:!l li:~
Unbeatable
ing on the mesa JUSt north of the foot- ~
e:re:rds!: g::-e;::.!.~ 0: t,.;;s; d:;-~et:.s. i:UJ!
ENEMY TO DIRT
Unbreakable
i
ball
field last Sunday afternoon, Due :1 1
!ta·fu.S~fl'~ a::~ !t !s E:-e~e nf-..,<it :Jo~G-:l
to the quick action of Tom Popejoy, j 1
Cleaners & Hatters
st~:z~C :';.e t::Ed~ted ~r:'!o;;, ii~~ ~•....7i!.edge ,,
~ ~
•
• ~-~
• •
,:r= II
who happened to be a member of the 1 ,
c-_,:: t.~:i: re~ :rr.:t-c:.::::::g c.-! ::.~'ect]. ~G c-:\.~o::;:'"
party, Coach was knocked out of dan· 1: i Phone 390, Office 117 N. Fourth
t&.at "•:.:: :::a<:; r:.C~ t•:. t::e e:iiviZ~t.Ec::?: ~-;;f
E~·:n.~ fs a !ete!" rece!\·ei by Pres:dent
!·
1
t~~ ;.c..::H... ~.:If E:e1p ~~ s!e:m fr.e ttEde c:li' H:::~ '"t-1-:. :rdat:.:~ tl!,; avf!O:ntments !o ger.
Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.
Several other rattlers have been rc-:
grtef, r6.5S,. ~ab.. i:!::~ n:t~::::etr::'"ji' CC-~1 _-\r::-..a~~fs. 0:-Jy !.:!5! yea:- o.n:e oi the
1
400 West Central
~.t-~Eci:. c:.i:::e Es t~'day !:ea~~::g U:f>·:~ th~ 3'!'..:~:ec~s. 0i L. X. 1L~ Afbert Dennis, pr...rted as seen in the vicinity of the 1•-:::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::--~~!
l:niversity. Students are warned to be ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ,.-;c.:-:i!o1~ t~ea~e ~::;.eny ~as t-<;.:t:.=-= H~ :-c.:e fr-G;:! tfr-..:rG a!t:erm.te !u tl::e n~mina- on
the lookout for these reptiles.
- ce::-.se.. TI:!: ~:-c-~:eca 0l e'"i"ery ~:u:!~! is t[::J. t~ \Yest Po~!. He is this year
Honk! \Vhile you were reading this,
t:<-J Uearn te, cr:-..T.:d::.:rt ;;;;s H£e ~n ae:C6rd~ ~er...~fug lis fiGt yea!" at the Yi!itary ·
Henry Ford made ten dollars.
It Payoc to Look Well
c::;~ce v.5!r':l tf"..e t:n.:e n:-:a:l;r:g uf lt~y. Ac::!1-:rruy.
MISS SHEL~ON
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;~~,
NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
r..J Cez~t:rzcy, and c.i kEr:dHr:~ss~
The fe~...er from c-::rr Ct.mgressman, the
ADDRESSES GIRLS j f
Ffut JJatfeul Baal:: Bl4
"I ?i.a'i'e i::ea.rd ?- :;o!"'~Y uf tf',.ree str~::e~ H'7i::i"1~b:e JuTc.:"l lf.:;rruw, i5 as foUows:
1
A Neat Shop for Neat Work
SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP
c~tten, ";1/Ir:o v.-e~e ea~ !:~7;bg aw2.y at
....Yy Cea:r llr. HiU:
The fir.st general assembly for girls ·
Su.shlu B~ 114 5. :kcel'-4. St.
an in:rr.:en~e M<S~k f>f g!"~.ite. A tn.an
~I r.ave the io!lswfug vacahcies for was held in Rodey Hall \Vednesday at~
STtrRGESS BARBER SHOP
5 ked. each 6 i t:.E::em. io. tr.;:.m 7-+..zt h.c was r;£.mE:r.atiun to ti-~ X a val Academy at 12:30. :Miss Shelton addressed the as~ 1
a
16i W... Cntnt A.n.
e:.o~~g, an~n~~gb d:e»r c:r;ti.-:;::s atd ptys- .-\r.n.ap.o!Es: 3 se:x.=1 ahemateshl.ps and sembly.
102-C South Harvard
'T'JI,e-s.e; are lbfr Cu:t:fiq: Er'Atl!skm.et:tr
1qr Lst!.iet: alld Ge'!ltle'm.n
!cal eHv:ts -r;·;e:re the same a~d ilie:e .3 fufrC a!:emate pG-sittons.
The high points of her talk were the ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;
were the .repHes he received: 'I,' sa:.d
~·H yc-:1 bt&w of any yo~g men who three objects to be gained by college
We Give Super Service
t!::e: Hrstr. "am c~ttEeg th~s :tuge Mock tJf, w~:id be fnterest:.d p!ease have them life:
Auociafed Muter Barbero of
~t-:.;:.e." "I am r::.akir::g te:t daUars a day.,/ .;>;.·ri!e me,. .s+..atfng iWly their qualifica1. Ability to think clearly
America
said tEte £~\CI[1:u1, and t!te thkd rep1Ee~ tfu:r.s ar.lJ O.ates af b~rth.
2. Higher ideals of living
"I t:.m.
a cathedra!:
""'In
I smd you specific
3. Lo\·e ior things that are beautiful. 1
· ··..:tr.d :S<"J it is. wEth ya:1, studests who ;..~ium-..a!~on con.Ct::TI:;ng qu.aliiicatians.
All this ·was taken by· the Co-eds in
Earl Ricl-Mj!()f'.d,. a srud.e::t at: fr-e t:ID- are reg~sterkg fr!Pr ::r.e Hrst time,. and · ~'Th.a.Iilifug you!' 1 .re:r..ain
1: a
fine manner, but when the speaker
versity last year"", did n~t e::.ter ::!hoo~ tfu&:!e w!w ha..,·e .returned ior at:~ther,
..VeTy s!Zcueiy y~:u-s,
~ satd '"No loitering with boys in cars on
this falt Havbg finish~ h:s :P:'e·Me1 .yea.r-y£~;~r c~urse _of study ma!t be c.-&:;:~
'"JOHX MORRO\V.u I. fr.e ~pus. no lo,,iterin~ in front of
coarse he will 1ea1;e r,.ext week fur Kan.- drudgery t~ yuu-~t may be a matter r.~t ~ President H!U ruts take:u this meafis ~ Fr.atemtty Houses, a s1gh was .heard
AlBUQUERQUE, N.M.
..,.,,. City, where he r..~;ms t9 en!er- tl:e
k'
c. h 'ld.
. :::::
"o e t'h
•
f
tc
.-....
Y
u:a mg m<Jr.e}:• or you may ue u1 .. mg 1. tt:.- cm._er_ clt~..e r:wmir.a6jns to students of~ Y r ~:·e ~mpu~ commg rom ue gen- ~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~
Kansas City Dental Coiiege.
~ cat!edral 01 great f-Glles artd asp~ra- ~ &.e "[. m\·ers;:ty..
!1 eral d1rect.on ot Rodey Hall.
Stuart Annstr&ng and Dick CunJ~El'"P'f:- tmn.;..
~
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for tl::e
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APPLJCATIONS FOR
NAYAL ACADEMY
ARE CALLED FOR

Parker Fountain Pen

Leggett's

I

Briggs' Pharmacy

~

'Harvard Barber

Shop

i
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1

an~tr.e: C~VYer

are lea;·lng shortly fur George~r,r,n l:ni-

BUSY WITH
PLEDGES

,·ersity~ where they· expect to enrr~U f~;r

•

5

I

1

j

NEW PLEDGES

1

:lfi;s Flea!a Smith, a graduate of the,

COLLEGE MEN

class of 19D.&. now director of the Farm:

ANNOUNCED BY

tbe fall tenn.
I Bureau of the Unimsity of Califomia:
in and see our high
Charles Dearing, whr.t i-..as been c:t! th~
,
U. N. M. GREEKS·[ in Sc.uthern Caliiomia, was a recent visi-: Come
grade dress,
hiking and
l:niversity c:;f Michigan the las! two
,
'j,' tor at l.'. _:· M.
athletic
ed
,. ~
'I.
Week
Crowded
and, Fifty-five
•
years, has return ta T•
'-· ·•·
Dinners;
Rush With
SeasonTeas
to Close!
Me:D; Are Added to (-;;;;;·-;;;;·-;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
FOOTWEAR
Owen Marmn, wr.o a!!e:.ded the l:ni·
s d
'
Fratenuty Rosters
"
,·ersity c:;f California last ~·ear, is
a
un ay
,
"
Fraternity Jewelry
The s~rorities' ••Pledge Day'7 is Sun-~ FHt]o·-fh·e pledges oi tl:e ii\.-e men :1
at
j
student at U. N .. lf.
• • .,. h d
.• d
c
T " ,,
I
Danee McPherson is attcnd:r.g tl:e da:.;~ Ser;!ern!ler 19~ Ead1 organization!:' ua
.. :mhies .. a reg:~~ere at ~tue__ .... m- ~
Fogg, the Jeweler~
l:niversity of Oregon this fall. He was will gh·e a foffilal tea "" the afternoon[· verstty ~>;;: '\ ednes!fuy; <Ner hair 01 these :
303 W. Central. Phone 18 7
a student here la•t year.
,,f that date. The Chi Omegas hold ,!men are tram Ai!J.~~uerque. The pledges 1:
318 West Central
: ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
&pen b·J>:t:Se at the hr.irr.e of Dr. C. F. ::are as foHr~w:
~ ___ .
-~-- ____ -· _
__!'
-~---~----~--~~--- -·--,
Cc.an, lfJ7 Harvard Ave~u". The Phi 1: Pi Kappa Alpha-Xed Elder, Paul !
I
Mt:s will be wi!h Mrs. J. ?.f. Reym.lds,::Baker, Stewart Walker, T. J. Williams,i
REMEMBER
1
J!'J3 Suu!h High Street; the Alpha Chis 'Alh~q::erque; Carl Henderson, \\:ilhur lj
be
i
at the !;<;me of Dr. G"elitz, goo South'; Bam,·.·:s, Floyd S~.attu"k, Carlsbad;~
We have just the Suits and
Broadway; Kappa Kappa Gamma at theT~o:na~,.\\~alsh, Rubert Wal~h. R:'!on;!
Texaco Ga. & Oils
, 1
Fum.iabings for the College
Hu;oing
Castle;
and
the
Alpba
Dell~
)or.-.
>ohitn:ore,
Tucurr.can;
Gilberti
Opposite
the
University
'
Roland Sauer & Co.
Man.
Pis with !.!rs. ].,. H. Zimrr.:ennan, l82lJ E:ng1and, Colmore.
, "~~-······
-~----~-- __
East Central.
;' Sigma Chi - Richard Vannr Art~~-- ·--~---- ~~- ~·
-·- _____ ·-· _
_ -~ -···----Tl:e past ·week has been a series o! Trutith. John Du!zad"eHi. La ..l;rence 1.Ii:t;e_ 1 ···- - · - - - - -··---- -~----· · - - O~-~---~·- .
----- -----·
s9dal e>·ents. Besides the informal , Frderick Kimball, Lew:s McRae. R..t
IF IT'S EATS, WHY NOT TRY
rushir;g dates. eacb sororit? has l:eld a:~ Petitt, Aihuqtlerque ~ Dkk Rtppln. Pecas; ,;
'fDrma1 aiter~t;r.!'n a:~.d evening entertain~,. N. Olipfurnt. I:rankior!, Indiaro.a; Gil~
116 W. CENTRAL
ment. The ..\l:pha De1ta Pi tea \Vasi'bert~ Tuc5"on; G. lfillion. Delaware~ E.~
~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··giv·en on ~knday at the h··""Jme oi !frs.!;Hfi~,. Carlsbad; E. Blazer, Springf:eld4~
-·--~- --- - ·
. B. H. Kinr.ey, 121 North High Streef.! Oh10.
!
tThe e-::enir.g entertainment -..·.-as at tht~; Kappa Sigma-David lfitchel1 Ber~ ~
'
:
Frar.ciscan on Thursday.
:nice Smith, Garne~t B~rks~ Xeil 'Vat~~
ll Gang! Glad you're
1i', H eo
All Day and Night Service
! The Kappa Kappa Gamma tea was: son, Albuquerque; Faris Roberts, Frank~
jba.:k. Same old rates. All · gh-en at the home of Ur. Pettit, 8fY) Yates, Clayton; Rebert Crist, Russell•
Family Booths
" new sedans.
West Tijeras. They also held a dinner I Haynes, Springfield, Ohio; Roher! Pal·J
l 09 N th 4 th S
,__J
Off C
a]
f'hone 500
· at the Alvarado on Saturday e\'ening. I, mer, Alamogordo; McKiniey Holbrook,
or
treet
ust
entr Avenue.
!.frs. J. 0. Strong was hostess for the· Bernatilfo; 1far!:hall \Vylie,. lfadrid; ~
·-----~~--·
,Alpha Chi S(jruritY on Friday after~ Oswald Davis, lngallst Kar.sas; George I~~
--~~- -~---~·-·--·; .
noon. Their dinner was :held Tuesday Boyd, Demming.
,
at tl~e Franciscan.
Omega Rho-Sam Blair, Curtis Coe,
The Pbi Mu tea is to be held Satur· Ike Redman, Hugh Munn, Clarence
day a! the IJr,me of Mrs. Jack Reynolds, . \\ aguer, Jolm Strong, Albuquerque;

I
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1

·
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j

Allen's Shoe Shop

I

Service Station l

i

I

M. MANDELL

l

i

COURT CAFE
Meals--Lunches--Refreshments

7

i

!

~

2000

.

TAXI LINES

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~-··~·-~~---· _
Driverless Cars
Popular Prices - Cars Delivered
All Makes - 1926 Models
Chry•ler Sedans, Nash Sedans,
Stuaebakers, Maxwells, Buicks,
Ford Coupes, Ford Sedans,
Ford Roadaters
M. Driverless Car Co.
115 N. Third, rear of First
National Bank
_
Phone 309

'

308 South High Street. The evening Elvin Jonas, Cecil :lfcOean, Artesia;
entertainment \'/as held at the Tamarisk James Sa1ome, San :Marcial.
. Inn on Wednesday.
Coronado Oub - Marvin Bczmeck,
' The Chi Omegas held their tea at the George Hook, Claude Gaylord, Harold
, Hubbell Ranch on Wednesday after- Snell, Elgin Gober, William DeGryse,
,I noon, and their dinner at the Francis-~ Albuquerque; Homer Miller, Holly, can on Friday.
wood, Califomia; John Fairly, Portales.

I

l
i

Famous last words: "MY SHIEK
, IS CUTER THAN YOt:RS !"
i

B. &

I

i

_ _ _ I··

!

But that hasn't anything tc> do with
·the big paper slump in the storeroom
due to the fact that Dan's memo book
·must have all the new freshman girls'

,

A Line o' Tripe
Horses
Dear Tom:
Early to bed
Early to rise
And your best girl
Goes with other guys.

STUDENT HEADQUARTERS

"Meet Me At Matson's"
Text Books
Note Books
Fountain Pens
Pencils
Lamps
Eye Shades
Athletic Goods
Pillows and Pennants
Blazer Coats

208 W. CENTRAL

PHONE

19

~w~re~~c-o~me~s~-tu~~:~~~:~:~.~~~:~-:M~init.~~lrr~E~a~;~~·~o··~J·n~kins.l ~~-S~U~N~S~H~I~N~E~"--T~H~E~A~T~R~E~-~
.

CLUB CLOTHES
$30.00 & $35.00
See Them on the Campus
" C. H. SPITZMESSER, Clothier
Phone

928-J

THE COLLEGE SHOP

103 W. Central

At

Perfectly Ventilated

PIG STAND

"TIN GODS"

lee Cold Drinks
CHARLEY ELLIS, Prop.

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Hot Tamales

.I

with Thomlls· MeighllD
REGULAR PRICES

1
,·~ _·-"'=-"-"_"'_.,_.,,_,1

Welcome

Freshmen
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Welcome

Raabe and Mauger

S. Hill, and which meets on Monday.
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Freshmen
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I~ PLEDCEDAY BRINGS END TO BUSY SEAl~

1

1

t

cari j Fay Nations, Tucumcari j Frances
Smyer, Clovis; Bernice: Gable, Clovis;
1v[audc Crosno, Albuquerque j Dorothy
Coulter, Albuquerque; Louise Mann, AI~
huquerquc; Sara Farrell, Albuquerque j
Louise Hubbell, Albuquerque; Anita
Scheele, Belen; Ruth Morgan, Alamogordo.

Colonial Rush Party
Alpha Dcta Pli sorority opened the
rush season Monday afternoon with a
colonial tea given at the home of 11rs.
B. H. Kinney on North High street.
George and Martha V{ashington met the
guests at the door and distributed the
favors. The guests were all in colonial
costume and made chavming colonial
ladies. ·Mrs; Robert Hughes presided
at the tea table which was decorated
with lavendar candles and tulic bows;
lavendar asters with Ophelia roses and
Old Fashioned Barbecue Given for
Shasta daisies formed the center piece.
Rushees
About twenty guests 1 rushees and pa- Old fashioned boudoir pillows were
tronesses, were entertained at an old given as favors.
I I fashioned
southern barbecue given at
I the lakes on the Hubbell ranch last
Alpha Chi Omega Tea
I l
' I 'Vedncsday afternoon by the Chi OmeThe
local
chapter of Alpha Chi Omega
' I
had
its
formal
pledge tea at the home
ga fraternity. The guests amused them~
! selves with swimming, boating, and of Miss Dorothy Goelitz, 800 E. Gold
horseback riding. Lunch was se'rved in Avenue. The dining room which was
picnic fashion by two typical southern presided over by Miss Flora Chess was
negroes. Little bronze bookends in the decorated in red rosebuds These flowform of ships were given the guests as ers were also used in the rest of the
house. The new pledges of the sorority
favors.
are:
Fay Gill, Roswell; Cleo Kennedy,
:1
Has Most Pledges
!\.finnesota; Dorothy Jagger~ Roswell i
I
II ,l The home of J\.irs. J. F. Zimmerman Eudora Foster, Roswell; Ruth Ring,
l on East Central Avenue witnessed the Amarillo; Dorothy Hudgins, Colorado;
initial presentation of the new pledges Lillian Charlton 1 Albuquerque; Frances
o£ the Alpha Delta Pi fraternity. Doz· Brooks, Albuquerque; Ruth Lathrop, At~
ens of dahlias and roses were used in bmruerque.
the decorations. During the afternoon
1 Miss Wilma Shelton and Mrs. Walter
Alpha Chi Gives Japanese Tea
E. Rc,Ioff presided at the tea table
A Japanese tea was the entertainment
where icc cream, wafers and coffee were offered the rushees of Alpha Chi Omega
1
served. Those who pledged are: Niles on Friday afternoon at the home of
Strumquist, Albuquerque; Gladys Doris,
Miss Faye Strong, 1015 \Vest Tijeras
Albuquerque; Christine Shaver, Albu~ Avenue. Japanese scarfs, brass bowls,
querquc:; Miriam Dial, Deming; Doroand many other I apancse decorations
thy Dillard, Carlsbad; Gladys Black, carried out the Oriental effect. Ghls in
\Vest Virginia; Rena Hager, \Vest Vir- JapaneSe costume received the guests.
ginia; Clara and Katie Gallagher, Ala.. Chong, a J apancsc game, was played.
bam:t : Ina Kimbrough, Albuquerque: Prizes of dainty handkerchiefs, vases,
Ruth Kay, Albuquerque; :Marguerite pen holders~ powder puffs, and vanities
\Yoolton, Albuquerque; Thera Sill, At~ were awarded the winners. Each rushee
I
huquerquc; Irene Spade, Clovis.
was given an Oriental cat on a satin

I

I~

~

I
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ENROLLMENT GOES
OVER 400 MARK
Largest. in History of th~ Uni•
versity; New Courses to be
Organized
For the first tim.e in the history of
the University of New Mexico the enrollment has been boosted over the four
hundred mark, Registrar Bowman announced Tuesday that the last regis~
trations bring the total to 401. This
figure shows a slight increase over last
year, there being 392 students to register the first two weeks of last year.
Also it may be added that all of these
401 stude11ts are full-fledged college
students.
Registrar Bowmau also announced
that within the next two weeks four
special courses of study 'vill be offered.
As yet definite platJS have not bee11
made, but it is understood ~hat Dr.
Haught and Professqr Nanninga will
each have one class. Dr. Haught will
conduct a class in Test and lvfeasurcments1 while Professor Nanninga's
course will be Educational Problems.

--· _
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MULCAHY NAMED AGGIE GRIDIRON
STUDENT PRES.
PROSPECTS GOOD
At the assembly last Friday, Harold
(lggy) Mulcahy was elected president
of lite Student Body' of the University,
The election was made necessary because of the fact that the presidentelect, Loren Mo~ley, failed to retut·n to
school. 11 ulcahy won out over 1\iiss
Madge Shepard in a close contest,
Mulcah)' is known to all students of
the University as one of the:: greatest
all-around athletes to ever represent the
Cl1erry and Silver. He has been center
on the Lobo Southwestern Champion
basketball teams for the last two years 1
backbone of the Lobo track team, and
end on the Varsity football squad,

VIGILANTE COMM.
I S S U E S RULES
TO FRESHMEN
Sophomore Group Formed to
Administer Freshmen Traditions

F ourty~four Candidates Report
For Practice; Old Men Back
Forty .. four candidates for p~accs on
the 19926 varsity football team of the
New :Mexico College of Agricultu1·c and
Mechanic Arts have reported to Coach
Bill Burkholder {or work. Followers
of the gridiron at the college p~·oclaim
this the most promising aggregation ot
men that have reported on Mille Field
for many y~ars.
Cm1ch Burkholder is working hard
and cxtendh1g the period of practice
every day. He is doing individual WCJrk
with various candidates during their
vacant hours, Fur the first week practice was confined to the fundamentals
and preliminary training.
Captain Sam MeN att o! Alamogordo
is leading the first string prospects and
helping Coach Burkholder with the pre
liminary training. Ben Rut1:, the fast
end and halfback from Belen, is Captah
McNatt's chief lieutenant.
Bartley Rice is in school again this
year and will undoubtedly make some
body work hard for a place in the back
field. Rice, Rutz, and Crosby of las
year's squad, and Summerford and Be
thancourt, new men, are trying for
backfield positions. Jacobs, a new man
from Texas, gives promise of being the
speediest man in the backfield.
Old linemen who are back in schoo
this year are Earl, Rutz, Sc:rvatius,
Bautz, Loomis and Seale.

The absence of the customary green·
capped Freshmen from the University
campus has led to the organization of a
''Vigilante Committee" on the part of
several prominent members of the Sophomore class. The result of the work of
the Vigilantes is contained in an announcement of what they think is the
proper and becoming attitude on the
part o~ th~ new students. The official
document reads as follows:
'jlt is a tradition of long standing at
the University of New :Mexico for the
F,rcshmcn to adhere to the following
regulations. Possibilities of unpleasant
actions will be removed by noting the
requirements closely, and by acting according to the instructions given.
Only Two of Last Year's Firat
"1. All men of tl;e Freshman class
String Back to School
are required to wear the green Freshman cap. These will be provided imProspects for the third Southwestern
mediately by the upper classmcn at a Basketball championship do )Jot appear
Mr. Thompson is to Have Charge; very nominal charge,
as bright as last year. Only two of last
Call for Musician. Made
"2. All Freshmen, men and women,
year's regulars will be back for posiarc required to attend all athletic con- tions on the team this year.
One thing that will add pep to the tests. They are to sit together on the
Benny Sacks was lost through gradUniversity and particularly to the ath- bleachers and are not to leave the games
uation, and Lynn Hammond and Wil~
lctic events is tile Varsity Band.
until the final play has been completed.
bur Wilson failed to return to school
News was received last week that 1fr.
u3, Freshmen arc forbidden to occupy
thjs fall. Last year's second string will
Thompson, whose wife is already known the Senior Bench, between the Administo the students of the Varsity, will have traticm and Library buildings. Tl1is is be moulded around the two rcmaiuiug
charge of the school band for the corn~ reserved for upper classmcn only. At- regulars, Iggy Mulcahy and Malcolm
Long.
ing year. A band is a new thing to the so observe the campus rules as regards
The squad, except for the three regu~
U. N. :M.
keeping off the grass,
Iars,
will be intact for the 1926~27 sea~1r. Thompson desires that anyone
"4. Freshmen are required to be pres~
sou.
Charlie Reniro, Sid Black, Jim
capable of playittg in a band sec him so cut at all snake da11ccs and athletic eelTully, Chili Bryce, J oc Quintana, Lee
uracticc can begin at once. He thinks £.'1Jratious.
pillow. At the close of the afternoon ~~there will be enough musicians at
"5. Freshmen arc here to study and Briscoe, Bill Riordan, and Stanley
Rosebud Tea Given by Kappas
Oriental refreshments were served.
~chool to make a real college band. learn so that soml! day thi!y, too, might Stubbs have all returned to school. AlOn Thursday afternoon the: Kappa
However, if more pieces are needed, be one of the almighty upper classmen. ,·in Gerhardt has not returned but reRaplla Gamma sorority entertained its
Phi Mu Sorority Entertains
Mr. Thompson says, ~\Ve'll get them.n In order to do this, they arc hereby in~ ports state that he will be back for the
rushees with a rosebud tea at the home
Chapter Xi of the Phi 11u sororit:!t
~fr. Thompson will also have charge structcd to remain quietly at home dur- sctond semester.
of 1Iiss Lenore Pettit, 809 West Tijeras entertaincd for its patronesses and of the men's chorus this year. He is a ing the week days, and to study dili~
Among the new men who will be out
.\n•nue. Huge hunches of garden ilow- rushees at a pastel tea, :Monte Carlo , valuable addition to the music depart~ gently, \Voc be to the lowly Frosh that for a place ~n the Lobo five this year
t•r:, were used to decorate the room. bridge and cold revue on Saturday af~ 1mcnt.
1is found wandering aimlessl¥ about in arc Art Traug:ht and J ohuny Dolzadelli
Piuk roschuds in silvct• vas~s and tall tcrnoon at the home of :Mrs. John Ray-]
the middle of tlJe night when he should and Dick Vann from the Albuquerque
pink caudlcs were effectively\ used on nolds on South High Street. Dahlias, ;
be in communion with his more scholar- High.
the tea table. 1\.frs. P. 0. Sorenson, roses, and other late summer flowers 1
[y tasks.
The schedule has not been definitely
1frs. LC"ster Cooper, 1\frs. Carl 1\.fage.c, were used to decorate the house. The
"6. Frosh will not wear cords,''
fixcdJ but the Aggies and Arizona arc
and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell presided over main tea table, which was beautifully I
The committee, besides investigating certainties.
Some Rocky Mountain
the tahlc. Old fashioned bouquets of arranged with a bowl of Ophelia roses,\ The footb_:ll squad i.s sh?ping into a the delayed arrival of the Freshman Conference games will also be arranged,
Princeton rosebuds and other flowers cathedral candles in deep cream color 1fine team. Under the duectlon of Coach caps, is busy planning on methods of
were gh•£.'n the guests.
and elaborate silver service, was pre~ Johnson and his new assistants, Harry enfor.cing these rules. The~e methods I
sided over by 1frs. John Simms and Bliss and Tom Popejoy, re?.l work is have not yet been made public, although
Indian Dinner Dance
:Mrs. Frank \V. Pooler • The cold revue being done on one o£ the best line-ups they are claimed to be effective,
,
The Indian room at the Franciscan was a playlet put on by six members of that ever can1c out on the University
.It. has been pointed o~t. by ~ne of the 1
·
Hotel was a very appropriate setting for the sorority, and it represented college field.
Vtgtlat1tes .that the d1sbncttve Frosh
According to Coach Johnson the Lo ..
the dinner dance given by the Chi Ome- maids of different periods. Inlaid turThere arc forty-one men out for prac- head-gear ts of v.atu~ t?. the nc~v st~· bos will have 110 practice game before
gu fraternitv for its rushees Oil Friday quoisc aml brass paper cutters wrapped ticc. Att evidences seem to point to a dcntj who by weanng tt, ts recogmzed 1.n the first regularly scheduled game, Oc~
evening. The tables were decorated in pastel colors to similatc a rose were stroug backfield and a light, but fast town or wherever he goes as a Um
·
t f
'
·'
-~ tober 2, as was rumored last week.
with Indian candlesticks in cardinal and given to the rushejs for favors.
line. T Imug I1 I...ester B rown ts au. or versity student.
.
. Johnson tried to arrange a scrimmage
a weC.k with a case of tonsilitis attd
The pcrsot111cl of the cotmmttcc 1S with ot'lc of the local high schools, bttt
straw, the sorority colorst and with Indian bowls of dahlias in the sa1uc colDinner Bridge Given by Sorority
Armstrong has tont a ligament in his made up of twelve Sophomore men, rep- conflicting games caused the plan to be
Alpha Delta Pi sorority entertained shoulder, it is thought that the team witl resenting each fraternity and the In- d
d
c
ors. 'l'hc place cards and programs
were hand painted in Indian design. 1on Thursday evening for its rushees he in pcrf~ct shape for the first game dependents. The members arc: Rich~ roppc '
.
•
tl1•.... N•,..
ard Arlcdg•,
Russell Gcre, Fr•dr'!ck
A practice game bd,orc the Mwer t.ilt
on 0 ctob"r'
. . . 2 l"t'tll
"'"
... ·v M"'xico
...
,..._
...
Favors o£ hand carved totem poles were 1 with a. dinner bridge at the F~rauctscan.
peddled to the. guests by Sitting Down,~ The guests were served an elaborate Miners on our home tiel d.
.
Fricke, Herbert Hydej Howard Schacf- woul.d probably help .he Lobo. machme
a Santa Domingo ·Iudian. Three In.. 1 dituwr from quattcttc tables which were
The field has been greatly unproved crj James Salome, Jack 1fcFarlaud, Jim constdcrably. It would ~lso gtve Johnd.tan clmH~cs wct·c given dnl'ing "t 1tC: arranged in 'cozy little groups aroum1 t1y a r•. . . - stcrfoc'!tlg ,vith .~540 "'~quare yards
Wt"l•y,
. • T'ully, 13 .rlly Moore, L•!nuel
...
... ]'tm 1sou a chance to get a hne on the best
cota·sc of the dinner.
j the room.
Floot· lamps and settees ] of mixed adobe and dnft sand, Thts ts Nave and Bill DeGryse.
!prospects.
Iwith cushions added to the coziness of· to be wet and rolled ~mtil it becotnes a
-~~-~~~~~~~~-Phi Mu Pledges
Itho effect. The color scheme of l'Ose last, bllt not a hard £reid.
(' d
'l'he local chapter of the Phi Mu so· and lavender was carried out in the
The first two teams were supple POWDER ~~~~~~AL LAB.
NOTICE TO "FROSH"
rarity entertained in honor of its plecl .. [ilowcrs, place cnrds, and nut cups. 1.'he 1with entire new equipment. New shout·
·
g "I Love the , dcr pads, shoesj J.· ~rscysj helmets, .swcat
I I1ome of Mrs. George At1 d er~ 1girls o £ t I1c soror1ty
All Fresbmen of the U. N. M. will
ges at tIC
sa 11
b
1 Lnst Thursday Cecil McLain received
man, 120 ""T. Higlt St, Tho house was, l'I'tt," ,,.,, .. ,, an electric sign of the so-! socks, and stockmgs 1lave ecn 1Ssttc(
d
please take heed to the instructions
v ...
numerous slnall cuts on the face an
beautifullyJ.'l deco1·ated in ...c11t flowcl'S, :' ror 1't" [Jin
was unveiled. Imported ycl· to a11 t 110 1ettcr men,
. on handed down by the Vigilante Com'
S
'
t
ted
last
Saturday
with
the
arms,
as
a
result
of
an
explosiOn
of mittee,
8
Durino- the afternoon icc cream, cake ~ ,,,,.. china nowdc1' boxes with put£ wc.rc
.. crunnt:l.gc ar
"
'
''
1
tl
'
11
A
number
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The six rules have been published
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nnd punch were set·vcd the: guests, con .. given as fnvors. A heart shaped sachet rca <'li 'Ius last •
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sisting of the faculty members. patron• ln rose color \Vas given
111 e~·cst ut
csses, almnnnc and fraternity men. The pl'izc, nnd a bddgc set of score cat·ds ·many of t 1lC stuc1ents s
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been accordingly is:sued to each
tilt~ \vork-outs. All tlus predtcts a gunpowder and water. The inJUries
Freshman,
!lew pledges al'C : Mildred Hitchinson,
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Alb uqucrque; Lorcen Hurley, Tucum·
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MondaySophomore Class Meeting.
TuesdayY. W. C. A, Meeting.
WednesdayStudent Affairs Meeting.
ThursdayFridayAssembly,
SaturdayFootball Game~·Lobos vs. New
Mexico Min~rs.

SON OF RUSHING; 52 MEMBERS
TO 5VARSITY SORORITIES

Chi Omega Pledges Eight
The formal pledge tea of Pi Gamma
Chapter of the Chi Omega fraternity
was held at the home of Dr. Chas. F.
Coan, 107 Harvard Ave., from 4:30 to
6 ;30 o'clock Sunday afternoon. The
house was lavishly decorated in dahlias
:~
of cardinal and straw, the fraternity·
d colors. Mrs. C. C. Meacham, 1\1rs.
Philip Dunnell, Mrs. ~'alter Simpson,
Mrs. J. C. Stutz, and Miss Anita Osuna
poured during the afternoon. The fol~
~ lov.,·ing girls were pledged: Emmy
·.~.~·', \Vortmanu, Peralta; Georgia Burde11 1
:·~ Albuquerque: :Mabel Olson, Albuqucr~
que; Margaret Davy, Albuquerque;
Julia Frazer, Dawson; Dorothy Divers,
Dawson; Allene Emigh, Fort Collins,
Colo.; and Mrs, Blanche Harper of St.
Louis, :Mo.
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PROGRAM

24, 1~:6 -··
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LOBO BASKETBALL
PROSPECTS FAIR

VARSITY BAND
TO BE ORGANIZED

I

LO BOS PREPARING
l FOR MINER CLASH

NO GAME UN.TIL
MINERS, OCT• 2
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